“Spray Away The Flu”

Get Rid of Fever Chills, Aches, Nausea, Fatigue, Headaches,
Congestion, Coughs, and Sneezing, Too!
If you didn’t take advantage of our flu prevention program (our Olive Leaf Extract and
homeopathic Constitutional Enhancer), if someone you care about has come down with a cold or
the flu, or if you just want to have something on-hand that will give you fast relief from
symptoms— even help prevent them— and without side-effects, read on!
Our homeopathic Colds & Flu comes in a convenient pure-water-based flavorless spray that
easily fits in a purse or briefcase. When taken at the first sign of symptoms, it can relieve fever,
chills, achiness, nausea, fatigue, headaches, congestion, coughs and sneezing.
Best of all, it prevents cold & flu symptoms when taken at the beginning stages!
It’s hypoallergenic, and so safe, even children can take it— pregnant women, too!
This stuff is wonderful. I highly recommend keeping a bottle on-hand in case the flu comes
a’ callin’ at your house this year.
It’s just $14.98 for a 2 ounce bottle, which should last you quite awhile.
Stop into the store today, pick it up online at www.diabeticdrugstore.com, or phone us at
(434) 352-7161. We'll ship it right to your door for $19.23, which includes tax and shipping, or may
even deliver it to your door FREE of charge if you live close enough to us— ask for details!
And remember: you can't suffer the ravages of the flu if you don't give it a foothold.
Most Sincerely,
Rick Pack, IV, R.Ph.

P.S.

Thanks again for your continued patronage— I hope you can use the coupon below. It’s
good for 20% OFF ANY toys in stock through December 11, when you bring it in
accompanied by a child.

Lucky Parent Special Coupon!
Bring in this coupon by December 11, accompanied by a child, and get
any toys in stock!

Parent must be accompanied by child
Offer through December 11 only. Not valid
with any other coupons or offers.
“When you absolutely, positively, want to feel better.”

(434) 352-7161

H. B. “Rick” Pack IV, R.Ph.
800 West Confederate Blvd.
Appomattox, VA 24522
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www.diabeticdrugstore.com

